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Dear all,

Yesterday, we shared amongst others how the Benjamin bride snatch in Shiloh, the start of the grape harvest, the fiery
destruction of Rome and the first antichrist Nero entering the scene are tied to July 18th and 19th. Below, I'd like to bring two
additional prophetic elements to your attention, confirming this pattern: today's start of the UN's 'Decade of Peace' and the
elite's distortion of the celestial sign of Venus rising in the bride and groom constellation today. 

Nelson Mandela International Day (18th of July)
Nelson Mandela - a covert high level elitist - was positioned as to publicly have 'devoted his life to the service of humanity — as
a human rights lawyer, a prisoner of conscience, an international peacemaker and the first democratically elected president of a
free South Africa'. His birthday, every year, is marked by the global elite as Nelson Mandela International Day  to 'take
action and inspire change'. This year is also the start of the Nelson Mandela Decade of Peace (2019 – 2028). The prophetic
foreshadowing of coming destruction when they say 'Peace' comes to mind of course....

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lSk9YL5fDfZxBlEigqfvL1PKHklbx3tD/view?usp=sharing
https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/
https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/
https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/take_action.shtml
https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/decade_of_peace.shtml


Read this statement on today's celebrations and marking by Guterres, having in mind the principles of Christianity will no doubt
shortly be deemed 'hate speech' to understand what is being said in this witchcraft double speak



Who was Mandela really? Researching a bit deeper we find Nelson was actually a high level freemason (Knights of Malta) positioned to further the overcoming or
synthesis of political duality/apartheid nationally and usher in the new world order worldwide as a cloaked 'man of peace'.



See my former blog how he is tied to Sol Invictus as well: https://forthtell.wordpress.com/2016/05/05/captain-of-my-soul-invictus-games-overcoming-captain/

Excerpt:

https://forthtell.wordpress.com/2016/05/05/captain-of-my-soul-invictus-games-overcoming-captain/


Sol Invictus is tied to the lion king | The movie the Lion King was made for Prince Will I Am

https://forthtell.wordpress.com/2015/10/10/will-i-am-arthur-philip-louis-forthtelling-portraits-of-a-wounded-prince-and-future-king/


Note, the theatrical release of the Lion King in the USA takes place July 19th



Here, you find a slide show how Mandela Day fits the profile of making a new religion

Another false man of peace

https://propheticalert.net/nelson-mandela-ubuntu-46664-the-knights-of-malta/


I Pet Goat II | II is Gemini | The second 911 | 2 Peter 1:19 (second 9-11 in reverse) Pet as in Peter's sacrificial goat

We also shared yesterday that Venus, the day star is situated in the heart of the bride and bridegroom constellation at Al Wasat (the heart/center) today and rises as such
tomorrow morning and how this is related to 2 Peter 1:19 and the commemoration of Tu B'Av.

We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark
place, until the day dawn, 
When that great day dawns, how our hearts will marvel and rejoice (2Thessalonians 1:10). 
The Morning Star Peter speaks of in 2 Peter 1:19, a name which Jesus applied to himself when he said, "I am the root
and offspring of David, the bright and morning star" (Revelation 2 Jesus promises every follower of his, "I will give that
one the morning star" (Revelation 2:28). 





The Biblical original followed by the first and second elite 9/11 | Lady Liberty is the fake morning star

Now, recall how the first, Biblical 9/11 3BC was our Lord's birth date, preceded by many celesials signs such as the Bethlehem stars (conjunctions of Venus/morning star and
Jupiter/king star) which prompted the magi's search for him like we are searching for his second arival having seen similar celestial signs. The elite's distortion and ritual
sacrifice ritual tied to 9/11 furthering the birthing of their new world order and coming false messiah took place 9/11 2001.  We now expect a second 9/11 distortion, in the
casting of the first stone at the Harlot (NYC).

Lady Liberty is a fake morning star

http://torahcalendar.com/PDF/BirthOfMessiah.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4lMw4yuCqaBWV9NenlnNzhJcms/view?usp=sharing


Lady Liberty (also associated with Sirius) was modeled after the same goddess known as Isis (who was also Venus, Aphrodite, Ishtar (the wife of the false god, Baal)

and Semiramis, the mother of Tammuz (the T was the original "cross"). That is why the Bible refers to Babylon the Great as the Harlot of false religion. 

We also shared yesterda why and how the twin towers represent Gemini as well as DNA and Jacob's pillars. Now, look at Liberty'sy positioning is as if SHE rises as

Venus in between Gemini, the twins, a distortion of what we see in the heavens tonight and tomorrow morning.

 

Most Dangerous Book in the World: 9/11 as Mass Ritual | The Twin Towers, Gemini and the mass sacrificial ritual of 9/11
https://books.google.nl/books?id=TggCBAAAQBAJ&pg=PT122&lpg=PT122&dq=gemini+twin+towers&source=bl&ots=Ue9oyr9t-y&sig=
ACfU3U3HUyXIewTrEsNreTJU4BgMTQcNqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjt0bPi8r3jAhXEUlAKHWeuAOQ4ChDoATAGegQIBxAB#v=onepage&
q=gemini%20twin%20towers&f=false 

https://books.google.nl/books?id=TggCBAAAQBAJ&pg=PT122&lpg=PT122&dq=gemini+twin+towers&source=bl&ots=Ue9oyr9t-y&sig=ACfU3U3HUyXIewTrEsNreTJU4BgMTQcNqQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjt0bPi8r3jAhXEUlAKHWeuAOQ4ChDoATAGegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=gemini%20twin%20towers&f=false




Schermafbeelding 2019-07-18 om 09.26.44.png 
Schermafbeelding 2019-07-18 om 09.27.44.png 



How Gemini, Castor and Pollux are tied to a rape and bride snatch



The celestial line up on 9/11 2001

https://books.google.nl/books?id=oMv8GI4mNCUC&pg=PA134&lpg=PA134&dq=gemini+twin+towers&
source=bl&ots=Zpx77PfosE&sig=ACfU3U3JysfE-gG3dPa0Qt15Tj2wJtYuSw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=
2ahUKEwj9k5Pv8r3jAhUNK1AKHa7gCp04FBDoATAGegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=gemini%20twin%20towers&f=false 

https://books.google.nl/books?id=oMv8GI4mNCUC&pg=PA134&lpg=PA134&dq=gemini+twin+towers&source=bl&ots=Zpx77PfosE&sig=ACfU3U3JysfE-gG3dPa0Qt15Tj2wJtYuSw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj9k5Pv8r3jAhUNK1AKHa7gCp04FBDoATAGegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=gemini%20twin%20towers&f=false


Schermafbeelding 2019-07-18 om 09.55.14.png 

https://postflaviana.org/911-a-malapropic-myth-raic-mass/ 

https://postflaviana.org/911-a-malapropic-myth-raic-mass/


🌟The celestial pictures below are not completely explained Biblicially, so I advice to glean. Check with Bullinger and Joseph
Seiss for the actual, Biblical meaning

Event Summary 9/11 2001

" The following is a concise list of the astronomical alignments on 9/11/2001 detailed in the general order of earthly
corresponding occurrence per the day, and then as they may have significance for the ‘age’: Saturn is at the base of the right
horn of Taurus. At approximately 6 AM on 9/10, the Moon is conjunct there along with Saturn and it moves towards the club of
Orion, the hunter. At approximately 7AM on 9/11 the Moon arrives at the tip of the club and this is approximately the time when
the first plane, AA11 was boarded. Flights AA11 and UA175 both took off from Boston’s Logan International Airport, where Cape
Cod juts out from the mainland like a bull’s horn. The planet Jupiter is between his Gemini ‘twin’ sons, Castor and Pollux. He is
there is perfect position to hear the plea of the divine Pollux to allow him to die with his ‘mortal’ twin, Castor, who has been
attacked first. This represents the destruction of the WTC twin towers.The first ‘usage’ of Venus, as the occulted Statue of
Liberty, is from her island perch (near Cancer the crab) where she is witness to the destruction of the twins. Note that in



this short time frame Venus is at the peak of the ecliptic for the most dramatic act of the day. The second ‘usage’ of Venus,
represents the Pentagon, again adjacent to the water (the Potomac this time) and the crab. Across the heavenly Potomac
is Regulus, the bright star of Leo which we might take as Washington D.C., the lion being a common symbol for rulership.

To prepare for a sacrificial feast in honor of Jupiter, Apollo, as the Sun, sends Corvus, the crow, out to fetch water with his bowl
(in Greek a krater), but because Corvus tarries, Apollo sensing a lie upon his ‘delayed’ return, in disgust throws Corvus and the
krater away, while Flight 93 has an odd ‘delay’ and then lands in a crater while ostensibly on the way to strike somewhere in
Washington D.C., based upon the claimed diverted flight path. In addition to throwing Corvus away, Apollo changes him from
white to black.

The modern constellation, Sextans, is also along the heavenly hijacked way back to Washington D.C., perhaps indicating that
modern navigational tools were needed such as entering GPS waypoints into the Flight Management Controller, or perhaps
even remote control of some other type.
Mercury (aka Hermes) is at the left hand of Virgo, and it might represent the otherwise odd E4B electronic warfare plane seen
circling above Washington D.C while the Pentagon was attacked, as well as being the operational platform coordinating the
various 9/11 flights including ‘Corvus’ as Flight 93 , or perhaps even all 9/11 flights. Virgo, the virgin, is also equated with Athena
and Minerva (among many others including the Virgin Mary), the respective Greek and Roman virginal goddesses of war. The
events of 9/11 almost immediately triggered … uhmmm … war. Libra, or blind Justice, is starting her rise above the horizon, but
cannot see clearly the events as they transpire. Pluto, representing a dark and hidden agenda (of the plutocrats?) rests astride
Serpens and Ophiuchus, the latter of which is sometimes equated with Asclepius, a competitor of Jesus. Mars, the god of war,
is resting on Sagittarius’s bow, already waiting to be fired as per the neoconservative PNAC agenda (needing another Pearl
Harbor to trigger). Neptune, has Capricorn’s goat, or throat that is, while Uranus won’t let the goat get away — because George
W. Bush must deliver a Black Mass to black school children, reading about a goat down below the NYC horizon in Florida. Note
on the skymap that Capricorn is almost directly at the bottom opposite Venus, in the mythic ‘underworld’.
While Capricorn is about to begin its ascent, like John the Baptist and Baphomet perhaps, it prepares the way for the next
ascent, that of the water man, Aquarius.The fish(es) of Pisces are heading down, or upside down. Jesus, we hardly gnew ye.
Returning full circle, and (perhaps ignorantly) skipping Aries (albeit related to the former mythic Golden Fleece) and the
Masonic(?) or Pythagorean Triangle, we see that Taurus is about to fall below the horizon. In the ancient context, the bull is the
best known of the ruling constellations and the one which the ‘latter day’ Roman Mithraicists used to denote the changing of the
ages, as well as demarcating the annual cycle. This aspect regarding Mithraic symbolism involving Taurus and the Gemini
Twins, and the dynamics of the Twin Towers destruction, is the first key to my detailed analysis below.In the middle of the chart,
we see the ‘pirate ship’ Argo (subdivided these days into Vela, Puppis, and Carina) stealthily sitting on the horizon, watching the
fate of its former shipmates, Castor and Pollux, and their feuding cousins, also former Argonauts."



Bush's black mass ritual with school children and the day star pointing to the heart as well

Note that on July 19th 1845 – Great New York City Fire of 1845 was the last great fire to affect Manhattan began early in the morning and was
subdued that afternoon. 

Watch and pray always.....

Many blessings,
Sabine

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1845
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manhattan

